!88	ARMENIAN  REFUGEES
of the more humble members, the colony seemed
supremely indifferent whether their unfortunate coun-
trymen and women at Port Said lived or died. What
charitable assistance was given to the Administrator
came either from England or the United States. The
rich and influential Armenian in Egypt contributed
little in proportion to his wealth and station.
It was not the fault of the Administrator that so
many of the male refugees spent their days in idleness.
At an early stage he had been successful in persuading
military  supply  officers  to   employ  the  able-bodied
members of the camp : but although the employment
was paid at market rates, and was well within the
capacity of the refugees to perform, the offer met
with   discouraging   and   indifferent   response.      No
more than 25 per cent, of the estimated number of
able-bodied men in camp would volunteer.   The duty
consisted of loading and discharging harbour craft:
laborious work perhaps at times, but easily executed
by Egyptian labourers of inferior stamina.    But for
all his fine physique the Armenian is no match for the
Egyptian in manual work, and apart from a standard
of results he was unsatisfactory in other ways.    The
regular  and  punctual  attendance  required   by   the
Army was distasteful to him.    He would work just
long enough to earn sufficient money to satisfy his
craving for tobacco :   but once that want was sup-
plied he resumed his idle habits.    Other difficulties
connected   with   his   employment   meanwhile   had
supervened.    The medical officer responsible for the
health of the refugees looked with disfavour upon the
daily contact  of  inmates   of the camp with Egyp-
tian labourers.    There was anxiety expressed lest the
Armenians should develop  some contagious  disease,
and infect the women and children.    Out of con-
sideration for the Administrator's predicament, the
military authorities thereupon pitched a special camp

